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Contact Dragonfly Africa for details on this luxury experience.

A detailed or customized proposal is available on request.
Terms and conditions apply.

 
 

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, Nairobi
VIP & Personalized meet and greet at the airport followed by a private transfer to 
the Four Points at Sheraton Hotel for check-in
1 nights accommodation at Four Point Sheraton Hotel in a Traditional King room

Breakfast at the hotel before check-out and  a private transfer from the hotel to 
Wilson Airport
Scheduled light aircraft flight from Wilson Airport to Kichwa Tembo Airstrip
Transfer to the lodge
Enjoy a delicious lunch at the lodge
Meet your guide and begin your exploration of the Mara Triangle with an afternoon 
safari game drive

Head out on a full-day exploration of the magical Mara reserve. 
Enjoy a picnic breakfast. 
After an exciting day out, come back to the sundowner boma, sip on a refreshing 
beverage while enjoying a sunset Maasai warrior performance.

Join a Maasai naturalist guide and discover the Great Rift Valley on foot. 
Lunch is a romantic affair: re-create that magical picnic scene from the classic 
movie, Out of Africa, on the very site it was filmed. 

A very early start for a sunrise hot air balloon flight over the Mara plains (optional
extra). 
Tonight, experience a lantern-lit Bush BBQ.

Breakfast at the lodge followed by a transfer to Kichwa Tembo Airstrip
Scheduled light aircraft flight from Kichwa Tembo Airstrip to Wilson Airport
Transfer between Wilson Airport and Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, Nairobi 
for return flight home

suspended in mid-air
    The Angama Mara Experience

  

Located high above the floor of Africa’s Great Rift Valley, Angama Mara overlooks Kenya’s Maasai Mara, considered by many as the 
loveliest game reserve on the continent. Guests will find two intimate camps of just fifteen tented suites each, a private airfield and 
access to the Mara below, tailor-made safari days and a famously warm Kenyan welcome. 

Visitors typically head to the Maasai Mara to witness one of the most incredible natural events on the planet, the natural phenomenon 
of the great wildebeest migration. Even though the world has come to a strange standstill, the wildebeest have not and this year’s 
migration is said to be spectacular. The Mara Triangle is home to Africa’s great mammals, a mere 10 minute drive from the lodge, and 
guests can experience hot air ballooning, walking safaris, cultural visits to neighboring Maasai villages – or just “be”.

 
 

1 night Four Points by Sheraton Nairobi, Kenya
4 nights Angama Mara, Maasai Mara, Kenya

From USD 4 235.00    per person
sharing


